
19 March 1987

PRIME MINISTER

MAIN  EVENTS

The Queen attends a Royal Society reception for those
with the establishment of the Royal Fellowship Programme -.ina

EC: Industry Council, Brussels

Labour ?arty launches Education and Training Policy

TUC: Scottish Prison Officers '  Association Annual Confer_--._-
Grangemouth

Transport Secretary announces bridge strengthening progra-- =

EC: TUC/ ETUC Conference :  President Delors speaking, Londc-.
(to 20 March)

European Space Agency meets

STATISTICS

BANK  OF ENGLAND :  Provisional estimates of Monetary aggregates (Feb)

D_`!: Labour market statistics: ::nenployment_ and unfilled vacancies -°_3

prov)  average  earnings indices (man-prov), employment, c-:s,

productivity and unit  sage  costs; industries disputes

DTI: Capital  Expenditure  by the Manufact uring and Service Industries
(4th qtr rev)

• •f

:-ed Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority: Manuals; 4,700; 1 April

Service: Manuals; 22,000; 1 April

^s

,_s_ons: Agriculture, F  sneries and  Food; treasury; Prime Minisle,

3 _.s:ness:  3udget Debate  (3rd day)

A,-_..:nment Debate:  Responsibilities of trustees  of occ Pa-_t•=.
pension funds (Sir 3 Rhys Williams)

ec Ccrr i ttees . E ROP°_AN .EC:SLA:':ON
Sub;ect: Comon Agricultural Policy Price

p:oposa13

.4vnesses : R' :ion Michael' opi.ng MP, and
officials from t'.e M.n :stry of Agriculture,
F.s7er.es and Food

Cons: mer Protec' ion 31ll  ( HL) : ^:ird'3ead:ng

?atents  (.Amendment )  3i11  (iL): Co, ,n:tree  (2nd day)



Pp,. c r.r_

Te 1,-i raph  , Express ,  Today lead with good news about  to. c: - .nemplo  y -:- :-.
f i u r e  s , Mai 1 says joy over jobs brings  new  clamour for suture r

i.utliing  Societies await another  fail in interest rat.- - rE-ely it
a:-::ears for administrative reasons.

'MacGregor holds out 56p in £ tax  to - - Labour's
=un programme.

- Conservatives  now 9-2 on to  win General Election.

- Today  says  virtually  every member of the Cabinet is no,.; favour of
June  election.

C? to be wholly privatised - Government to sell its re .- .ping 32, ,'  stake
worth up to £5bn.

- Sc ; confusion over whether Left are stomaching Kinnock's trirri:- Cruise. Mirror
says the are; others say they aren't with Flannery and Mrs C1v-:c: laining. Express
says he faces fury of Leftliail outs their fury on front page. Tine- inclined to Mirror
view.

Guardian  reports allegations that US funds were diverted to Iranian  gro ups which had
helped to finance the  kidnapping of the hostages  the US  was trying  to rescue.

Lanese put up the shutters against Cable  an d Wire less - concern out effect on
otectionism.

- - = senior executives of Morgan Grenfell  who  left af. :inness
sandal broke to share £562,000 comr_ensation. Andrew le:: in Mail, says

sad truth about Britain seems to be that one of the big -ivies in Eritain
re.

=ford and Worcester CC suing teachers for damages _eachers'
-Tikes; more strikes planned.

- il Service Unions split on new pay offer.

_---T to shed 1400 jobs at Crewe, York and Derby.

Danish divers find £20m treasure in wreck of P&O liner _Medina off

Fireman killed by oxy-acetylene explosion in fire at C-:
_lls- Royce  considering diversification into new businesses lip.
-:•_•ducts after privatisation (Guardian); plans to announce clc

=_ne plant today.
la id Steel ends up in a compromisine position with

arty - and on the front pages of the pops.  He _.--
ia stunt. 'Mail: Not since Geoffrey lost his trot:-

political worthies lan ded in so delicious a scrape.
- h scientist said to have tried out  A=  vaccine on

marry.
_  and medical
East Kilbride

ly lady at
it as a
train has oa-

couragine re_ .::

^.arri a.ge cere<nen v  to be conducted  by <<.nr. r.. i  n Church



3.

ar says a 0.5°o cut in interest  rates is a  total . ,(-auat-
::sponse by the Banks to the  3udget.  No need  for r)arsimnn%;
another leader welcomes Chancellor 's encouragemen ,  c` profit shay
schemes.

'.'irror gives most prominence to Hattersle5's cla_ the Charc: '
":tasted billions" could have put Britain back to leader sa..- ?
last night set out its alternative - and there i. lternatit

- Times: Further half point drop in base rates like'- '..ithin week -
leader concentrates on Chancellor's omission from-. _-et : no meet for
of Government's long-delayed proposals to  reform  :ion of married
couples.

Mail: Andrew Alexander, in  Mail,  says caution are -.et more caution
seems the keynote of Government policy but some i he City think the
Chancellor has already gone too far.

FT: Chancellor  indicates  he wants to  hold  value of sterling close to
present levels;  leader looks at "cautious " Budget 2nd says approach to
interest  rates disappointed m arket  a little, but seems to  have worked
quite well initially.

Five big insurance companies may have to pa:. --vernment extra £163m
a year if planned tax reforms go ahead.

Roy Hattersley is angry at 'vote-buying' Budget with no conscience -
Independent.

Guardian tries to undermine Chancellor's figures about Britain's
economic performance in the 1080s by including the recession.



Today says you are planning a weekend meet -, Chequer-
May local elections to consider a June elec

Labour Party trying to extol successes of
Loony Left  unease.

councils of

Express says you are handed your June elr. ;-,richer
in jobless; Ministers confident unemploym:c_- be belo,% Tare
summer.

Times: Norman Tebbit, backed by Cabinet
attack on Alliance  this weekend.

rs, to launc:= nT ece=__'

'.:ail says Peter  Walker is  advocating an elt_ ion in  May to cut off
Alliance  advance.

Independent: David Owen demands action to s--;o Civil Service political
'election  abuse'.

ROYAL PAY

- Sun leader asks if the Civil List increas•_- .._-e justified. It believ_s
no-one should be cosseted from the chill of life at the expense
of the rest, but asks its readers to say they think.



R1

- Strike threatened at Vauxhall over
traditional lunch hour for a 20-minute

s at_c m  - scrap
-, ave aszi st f snack break .

- Paul Foot , in Mirror,  sets out warnir . . experts  over ferries
which were "ignored" in Zeebrugge tr

- EC warns Olympic  "_ rlines , Lufthansa: -.. italia that th- risk bore.
fines unless  they help to bring down '

Director General cf Fair Trading ate:;.:.- -.e,etor trade for dishonesty -
makes up 40 10 of all convictions under Descriptions Act and
under Fair Tradin_ Act.

Times: European Research and Technolc.- committee condemn Britain,
France and West Germany for refusin_ nerd more on research and.
development in EC.

Times: Stock ExchangeiTreasury survey: - _s people ow ning shares  increasF
by 2! times in 7 years.

Times:  Labour waters down plan  to  training levy on employers.

Times :  Civil Service unions tell  me~' only  industrial action will
get more pay from Government.

- Times: Welsh TUC rebuffs Arthur Scary- over working week in mines.

Much of Government's spending on space projects being wasted because of
inadequate funds, say 'EFC - Times.

FT: Morgan Grenfell second finance d.-;--tor to Eurotunnel to take
charge of vital £750m international share plan.

FT: Government's plan to write off = of Leyland buses revised
downwards by EC to £6SOm.

FT: Ports increase profits by 179 7

FT: Paul Channon rejects suggestion.- _ DTI should be made into some
kind of super department drawing -•nal objectives for industry
to follow.

- A senior Treasury official is joinin - ro-Tunnel (Independent).



-Ei I A

Paul Foot, '•`irror, reveals Fidlt i _. him. for
which he repeats.

Norman Tebbit  sues  BBC  and  Geoff: ':Dbinson  ̀ .'P fcr repeating iiuco Younc
j ibe.

FT: Govern.:_n7 to oppose ITV i s • ent quota ir, Eroadcast inc Ei l : .

POLITICS

- FT: Opposition want early mer_t -.;.ith you about alleged acts of
sedition in security services _:i70s.

- Independent profiles  the wets '' ,."ay Club  factions in Eillericay
they  prepare to decide  the fut:._ of Harvey Proctor.



D_-. _;C

- Labour softens its unila.•
pending an IF agreement.

- Has Kinnock  seen  the lice,:

- Today leader says he has.
has  one  more hurdle to
not give it away.

Express says "Neil 's nuc]-
reflects is his latest a=.-
his cor.m itment  un i lateral
remove nuclear armed  71 -i1
disguise the fact that un_:
nuclear world.

line - nl -r .:ino Cruise  .c- -lay

nuclear furious.

defence? as-is the Star.

ems to ir co it to his senses . But he
arree t- ;,t late away our H?: t errent ,

carrot is Just poll humbug-'. ha - it

-nt of the (leneral Election _,t r But
cancel Trifle..t, deco= decommission  Polaris,

still stand. No amount of cosmetic can
Kinnock Britain would be defenceless in

Times leader welcomes volte-face but says at best seems Labour
is  trying to climb on back cf passing bandwagon before being completely
overtaken. At worst it sc•_.-nds like desperation.

Mail leader on "How the exposed Kinnock" says the naked
unilateralist is now  clu-c_.ing  a fig leaf. But the Socialists cannot
hide the dangerous and d -  abilising nature of their commi--•G^T to
unilateral disarmament .  real point is that if Kinnoc:,: had come to
power Gorbachev would ha-:  had  no incentive to negotiate. _t is too
late for  fig leaves on t:.• innocent abroad".

FT: Government looks set against bailing out Westlands. MoD want troop
carrying helicopter which ':estland is developing with Agusta ,  of Italy.
This would help Westland 's design team but not production workers.

Firms  start the battle  for the Eurofighter  radar deal  - Indepen ent.

Conservative MPs voted d^-:.n a move to give disabled ex-servicemen the
right to sue for compensation (Inde endent)

Independent looks at Hipn___'s problem of presentation  over C wise =s:
policy.

Independent: NATO is con: lating moving into chemical and
weapons using genetic e- ring.

Indenendent:  US  arms ta'=: could lead to summit.

Chancellor Kohl moves tc his rift with Gorbachev  - Index- nt.

Times: International  or  missing defence specialist  lien-_Iith  work  th Star '. _. 1 tarty "Ps Cali  for  Government  ment

on sec•u_ - L _ 1 icat = .  aths and disatopearances.



leader says
t the less the

better. That isn't
attempt to overthr.t'.

Sir Anthony Duff fa'.
scrvice grievance

Telegraph finds it
bugging of No 10 b::
f :ult.

,,ugo young, in Guar_:
Office official in
the period when it
;';ilson Government.
block an inquiry ;.h

;hint can in your a.:a;)r-,ach to  M1 5 i

Lets to hear „bout the security services the
enough.  An  inquiry into whether there was an
,;ilson Governr-f_-nt is the only way to find out.

deliver ornoosals for an internal security
re which yoou requested in '!aj- 1 n (Independen-

_ult to s . atathi se with  Fees and  . cn :ins;  if only
-ere inyesti .-ated  in  197 -77 then  it is their

says Sir °obert  ̀ rmstronc  was the  senior ':ome
ce of liaison  with  the security  services during

alleged  MIS  was plotting to desa!-)ilise the
likely to press you on  now  you can continue to

your personal security adviser is closely conversa
with what was then a'_ieged.

LOC '  L  GOB'-R' '.: NT

Sun says Ealing
schools because t!:-_
Janet and John star:

Today- says SDP%Lib
dismissal of those r.

:_ned the children's book robin r. _ '_:  _z. - r.-
°t says the  'Breast ' in the title set:ist.

also go because  children  are w!.i -

:.ership of Liverpool Council is  no -:: seeking tt•e

.,tinted under Hatton 's 'jobs  for the boys' policy.

Telegraph says a of London Labour Councils has claim ed that
waterloo will be an _...sunable terminal  for Chunnel trains because
E; Rail has not  mad, _. arrangements  for "black and ethnic  minority people,
ga-: men and lesc:_



Express lea
'parents wii
regard the eauc..

- t-'Times: 2.5m
and \ S-L:;,T ...

Times: SEPC
becaust it
Government.

Times: LOC
school plac=

ldi.  . ;c against _ -rs' strike,
efulfo nce that at some teach€ r,

_on of their children as their overriding concern.

n in 10 ,00- schools  targets f;r next round of `-tT
strikes.

new sci
finance 2

i fic research in  ;in_ -,-- rsities  for C r-onths
ay- award with  no ..- .:  money  from

Birmingha^•: of sex discriminat icn over fewer grammar
girls than boN-s.

Terry Casey,  •. General Secretary NAS, dies.

Guardian  says the  teachers have come a way since  Keith
Joseph ,  par':: because of the understanding and support of parents.
if they lose -.._.t  support no w they will  lose much else.

HEALTH

Times: Sco--_ Affairs Committee says hospital building- in Scotland
over  past ::_ecades has been complete shambles.

Times: Iels`._ C-ffice  figures confirm coastal  blackspot  for cancer.

?ndenende - _ s spending £=0,000 on a pilot study th:c could lead to quotas
being se` fc .. : patients shou ld be  referred to

114i^. P enCe _nisters insisted on changing recic. - -.1'_b au'thcr: _ v cress

r=lace t- more  nositiv



Go er:: ou u _ r cannon.

'Mirror _.: , olice have secretly moved 4 ar-Dured personnel carriers
into  T : er Farm area pending verdict on PC Elakelock murder trial.

John  S i days on TV that he believes h = career was wrecked by a
cons p :

- Times: . Secretary wants to rive Court  c_f  appeal wide powers to
order . : ::_ 1S.

- Times: aid limits un  by  3;-

Mail f , reveals the back--round to Tamils, a people  abandoned, and
sugges-- flights are being financed h.. people already in Europe.

USA  Deaver,  Reagan's  former deputy  Ch := .'  of  Staff, accused of
pert .



1e.

TLC---

:1 bioc. a;-'... of MIichael  _ i r)e in Express
his po Sul, ri «ith everyone =i-art from you.

-eung feature o- Sir Robert Aros'rong (in Guardi-n) who, he says
;ing to the Presidency of Trinity  College , Oxford,  as early

from his C biret  duties.

EC

•ess reports Europoll which shows of Eritons, least enthusiastic
peans ,  are in favour of  united s .es of ?urope.

I  wants to rejoin Commonwealth.

BT - laims Terry Waite is held in Iranian Embassy.

- Former US  hostage  in  Beirut b-: _ - .-s Term: w''a ite being prevented
lea:-in:- Lebanon because kidna - afraid  of Line identified and



- -es: _...:t narrowly app_-,vcs  release of  m  instalment in aid
:package to CC TP. S.

Times: Roger Cooper, held in Iran since December 1985 on spying charges,
to be tried soon.

yRD I";CE,.'



• W:. _c__ S '':? :S:TS, S?__ CHES ETC)
ANNEX

`- e __ .nancla_ ?ensl:..s Conference,

_-.--- :continental  = London

n,.:d address  -a s  Yo:KShl:e p0  nn  er

MOD: M: Younger and Mr Stanley meet with Danish  Members of Parliament,

London

:: Edwards atte n.4_s Cc:noric co:estry Group lunch , London

DEm • ': Lee attends  =+.a':,_scry Council  on Nomen's Employment , London;
later meets  General of  Laoour Organisation, London and

speaks at  local  :..3ccrative :o,'ec`-3 programme dinner, National

___ism Co n_fe:ence, A._ _=n rowers, nest Midlands

DEM: Mr Trippier speaks at ENTRA:N launch as part of north- east visit

DEN: Mr Hunt  attends c_nference  at  Nottingham Jniversity on the impact

of building design

DEN: Mr  Buchanan -S:%*  . ocens McDermot  new automated fabrication

facilities, Arders:e:

DES: Miss R'umoold Chailoners Grammer School,  A.'nersham

DES: Mr Walden  visits  e pool ..n:.e:sity

DHSS: Mrs Currie visits ?.enac:_:at:on Centre, Phoenix House, London

DOE: Lord Skelmersdale speaks at British Board of Agreement dinner,
London

DTI:  Mr Pattie opens ae1__cme c:otechnology laeoratory, 3eckenham

DOp: Mr Mitchell addresses the Yo:K  Transport users  Consultative
Committee

DTp: Mr 3ottomley a*_te.^._J3 1--ca. :aj1: -:ad safety  adard s, Holiday :nn,

London

?CO: Mrs Chalker addresses Eu: pea.^.  '-e3;-,e  for Economic Co-operation,

London; later aj':e _sses  2.1_a-"'3:y dives  for :e . ease  of Soviet

Jewry

HO: Mr Mellor attends 3n...:a. 'dinner ne Court of „ustices, London

HO: Mr Waddington visits Dove:

MA??: Lord Belstead attends Economic Forestry Group lunch, London

OAL- Mr Luce visits Dorset

M:N:SEERS (OVERSEAS VSETS,

C _ : : Mr Shaw attends _C : 7t _ i"y Cc..nci', Brussels

MCD: Mr on vis:.S :..; for  _ Marines '  amphioious  deployment
exe::.se (to iO M3:=



RA  D

'e 3.:''c=' • _ _ . __. 3.,) . The _  3 :, P Alliance

.heir :..ordships  3csse Channel 4; i1_.: 0 )

.^e 3idget;' 33C_; 21.33); Wl':n :icy ;enKina for SDP/Liberal A11ance

-.e 3ud;er; 33C : _:.43); As 33C


